<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2 | Kishor Avasarala, MD  
Cardiology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Tariq Ahmad, MD  
Endocrinology | Jordan Virbalas, MD  
Otolaryngology (ENT) | Kishor Avasarala, MD  
Cardiology |
| 3 | Tariq Ahmad, MD  
Endocrinology | Garani Nadaraja, MD  
Otolaryngology (ENT) | Daniel Birnbaum, MD  
Bernice Cheng, PNP  
Neurology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Vivien Nguyen, MD  
Gastroenterology |
| 4 | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Prita Mohanty, MD  
Gastroenterology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 5 | Christina Lo, MD  
Nephrology | Sonali Belapurkar, MD  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Sonali Belapurkar, MD  
Endocrinology | Marisa Gardner, MD  
Neurology |
| 6 | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Garani Nadaraja, MD  
Otolaryngology (ENT) | Mala Setty, MD  
Gastroenterology | Mala Setty, MD  
Gastroenterology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 7 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Jason Jagodzinski, MD  
Orthopaedics | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 8 | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Daniel Birnbaum, MD  
Endocrinology | Jason Jagodzinski, MD  
Orthopaedics | Jason Jagodzinski, MD  
Orthopaedics | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 9 | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Richard O'Donnell, MD  
Orthopaedic-Oncology |
| 10 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Mala Setty, MD  
Gastroenterology | Mala Setty, MD  
Gastroenterology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 11 | Sonali Belapurkar, MD  
Endocrinology | Garani Nadaraja, MD  
Otolaryngology (ENT) | Tariq Ahmad, MD  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 12 | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Tariq Ahmad, MD  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 13 | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Daniel Birnbaum, MD  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology |
| 14 | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Jason Jagodzinski, MD  
Orthopaedics | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Kishor Avasarala, MD  
Cardiology |
| 15 | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Daniel Birnbaum, MD  
Endocrinology | Kishor Avasarala, MD  
Cardiology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 16 | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 17 | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 18 | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 19 | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Sunghoon Kim, MD  
Surgery | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 20 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 21 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 22 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 23 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 24 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 25 | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pederson, NP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 26 | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 27 | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 28 | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 29 | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |
| 30 | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Andrea Pedersen, PNP  
Endocrinology | Brian Bosl, PT  
Sports Medicine |

**Ophthalmology: Victoria Hsu, MD**

- **Monday - Friday**
  2301 Camino Ramon Ste. 104
  Call 925-277-1135 to make an appointment.

**Speech Therapy**

Julie Droker, MS, CCC-SLP & Phyllis Combs, MA, CCC-SLP

- Monday-Friday: 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
- Speech Evaluations: Tuesdays and